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Innovation Focus: 

• 2016, a Year Of Innovation:   
 DVCTM and Double Decker

•  Low Intensity Electromagnetic  
 Fields and Animal Welfare

• Everyone needs a partner,       
 make Oceanus your own one!

The FIRST - Tecniplast DVCTM talks to a-tune tick@lab
Tecniplast and a-tune software announced at the National AALAS meeting the successful integration of a-tune’s 
tick@lab Animal Management System with the Tecniplast DVC™ (Digital Ventilated Cage) System.  
The interface supports the automatic tracking of cages and their movements within the DVCTM system - the movement 
of the animals - in tick@lab, subsequent to the initial setup of the cage in the Tecniplast Changing Station. 
The integration interface transfers animal and cage information between the two systems resulting in a real-time 
view from the rack management user interface and tick@lab. 

Andreas Staubi, CEO of a-tune, comments: “We at a-tune are very excited about this development and happy being 
the first to offer this significant and powerful feature to our customers. The interface closes the gap between the 
world of data and the physical assets within the animal room. The real time access to the exact cage and animal 
position is simply impossible to achieve if one has to rely on manual data curation. It’s a huge step forward, 
regardless of whether the data is used to calculate a real-time census for billing purposes, or to manage task requests 
and transgenic breeding.”

Giorgio Rosati, Digilab Market Manager, adds 
Tecniplast’s point of view: “Tecniplast considers 
this is a great achievement and it clearly 
supports our global product strategy. The 
possibility for customers to take advantage of 
the cage logistics features of the DVC™ within 
their tick@lab Animal Management System is a gateway and door-opener to the other capabilities of the DVC™. The combination of various sensor technologies and learning 
software algorithms supports operators and scientists as well and contributes to the safety and wellbeing of the animals.”

ABOUT THE TECNIPLAST DVC™

DVC™ is a revolutionary technology that introduces digital intelligence into the daily management of laboratory animal facilities. A sensor network monitors intra-cage conditions, 
which is essential for animal welfare. DVC™ is equipped with seven modules that continuously monitor, detect and record data concerning bedding conditions, food and water 
levels, cage flooding (AWS), cage location, and animal activity in every cage. 24/7 data generation enables the establishment of the desired parameters to achieve optimal cage 
environmental conditions, improve workflow in the daily operations and reduce costs through better utilization of resources.

ABOUT A-TUNE TICK@LAB

tick@lab is the software platform of a-tune software for data management and research compliance in biomedical research. The customer base consists of leading public and 
private research institutions in Europe, Asia, Australia and North America. Through consistent use of web technologies and flexible architecture, tick@lab can be adapted to the 
individual requirements and is available on any device, which is equipped with a browser (for example: Computer, Notebook, iPad, Tablet).

Giorgio Rosati - DIGILAB Prodact Manager

A soul in a Company
When thinking of a successful international Company, employing worldwide nearly 
one thousand people and present in over 80 Countries, it is only normal envisaging 
cold efficiency, automatized processes and mature knowledge of the market. 

If thoughts are restricted to Tecniplast, the Industry knows well that behind its innovation 
wind promoted in many different forms since the first plastic cage was launched back 
in the early sixties, there is the beating passion of professional specialists who are 
team working in a focused and modern context.

What is not evident is that such an organization is made by 
individuals, who are proud to have their social sensitiveness and 
charitable projects mirrored and backed‐up by a Company that is 
not merely profit‐oriented.

Whilst the Company is regularly hosting classes of “diversely abled” teenager students, who learn in 
Tecniplast workshops to cope with a real working environment - hopefully finding their professional 
identity - the employees have spontaneously founded and funded a Social Bank to help needy people.

Funds are raised through Tecniplast families with different initiatives, 
invariably sponsored by the Company: lotteries, excursions, tournament 
and bingo are just a few examples. The employees who administer the Social Bank 
identify locally, within the circle of primary schools and interviewing the welfare 
council officers, the poorest families with indigent children.

Direct support to the local families is mainly provided through grocery 
vouchers and bills payment; in case of unemployed parents with no or inadequate 
qualifications, specializing training courses are identified and paid for.

Furthermore the Grieved Sisters who offer evening meals to the homeless people in 
Tecniplast hometown can count on regular fueling from the Social Bank funds.

The Social Bank administrators have also direct contact with several charitable missions 
in developing Countries: this offers the reassuring awareness that not a single penny is 
lost in its way to the good.

The philosophy “if somebody is hungry do not give him a fish but teach him fishing” is 
currently allowing 36 children to be foster‐adopted in a village in Tanzania 
where they are supported from 0 to 17 years, age at which they finish the 
professional schools that make them carpenters, electricians or seamstresses. In addition 
to that, a bright girl of the same village is sponsored in her study path to become a nurse 
in the Tanzanian capital.

Money is also administered for the local dispensary that is the closest concept to a 
hospital the people around the village can count on. 

With the same logic, the meals at a hospital for disabled children in 
Kenya are also sponsored and antimalaria vaccines are supplied to a pediatric 
unit in Congo.

There are many more examples but the beauty of this Social Responsibility, spontaneously expressed 
and passionately managed, is the bond between individuals and the Company: for the emergency 
funds raisings, for instance, Tecniplast doubles any amount of money collected through the employees.

THIS IS THE SOUL OUR COMPANY IS PROUD OF.

Efisio Spanu - Service Manager 
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PANORAMA News

2016, a Year Of Innovation:
DVCTM and Double Decker
The number of patents which a Company obtains is a clear sign of innovation and Tecniplast, with its 
constant increasing number of patents, is the leading Company in Lab Animal Science market. 2016 was 
an outstanding year: Tecniplast patented both the revolutionary DVCTM and the Double Decker caging 
systems. These goals reflect Tecniplast’s innovation and sensibility towards animal welfare: the DVCTM 

patent demonstrates the technical improvement Tecniplast is bringing to the market, while the Double 
Decker one confirms the exclusive features of the cage, considerably improving animal welfare.

DVCTM

The exclusivity of DVCTM technology and its related features have been 
recognized by the Japanese Authorities. We are more than eager to 
communicate that Tecniplast received the patent from Japan on DVCTM 
System, comprising the device and method for automatic detection of 
cage conditions providing standardization and the best environment 
for animals. Japanese Authorities recognized Tecniplast efforts to 
incorporate technology into the IVC to improve animal welfare, 
improve animal facility efficiency and productivity and incorporate 
modules capable of collecting research data. The patent underlines the 
exclusivity of the key features of the DVC™: the technology is modular 
and can be retrofitted into the current GM500 cages meaning there is 
no requirement to replace any of your current cage stock. The current 
SOP’s and working practices can remain the same, the equipment can 
be washed and autoclaved and can be gradually introduced into the 

animal facility one rack at a time.By incorporating a range of different sensors into a new rack mounted base plate and new cage 
runners, Tecniplast have been able to create seven modules within the existing space of the GM500 rack to bring many benefits to 
the animal technician, the facility manager and the research staff. Animal cages spend roughly 99% of the day on a rack not being 
observed, so if further information can be collected whilst the cage is in situ on the rack, then this can only lead to a positive effect 
on animal welfare. DVCTM is the exclusive technology which transforms cage data collection into improved animal care, enhancing the 
threshold in animal welfare, user experience and management, projecting the vivarium into a future era that is now here. 

DOUBLE DECKER
Double Decker, after the European, US, Australian Patents, received the Canadian Patent (n. 2,643,531 - rif.: 8663 PTCA)  in 2016. This 
is an important recognition of the global perception that Double Decker offers exclusive welfare contents and features.

The Tecniplast Multilevel Rat Cage has been chosen by more than 100 Vivariums in very few years. Adopters stated unanimoulsy that 
they had selected the Double Decker cage because they care for their animals’ welfare. Double Decker has an exclusive height of 39 cm 
(15,3”) which allows adults rats to make bipedal orienting stance, following natural behavior.

Leopoldo Zauner - Marketing Director

”
“DVCTM IS PATENTED!

“THE COMBINATION OF VARIOUS SENSOR TECHNOLOGIES AND LEARNING 
SOFTWARE ALGORITHMS SUPPORTS OPERATORS AND SCIENTISTS AS WELL 
AND CONTRIBUTES TO THE SAFETY AND WELLBEING OF THE ANIMALS.”

Low Intensity Electromagnetic 
Fields and Animal Welfare 

Panorama talks to Dr. Camilla Recordati, a Consultant Veterinary 
Pathologist, about her study on “Low Intensity Electromagnetic 
Fields and Animal Welfare”. 

Dr. Recordati, during the Felasa Congress in Brussels you presented 
an interesting study entitled “Low Intensity Electromagnetic 
Fields & Animal Welfare: clinical-pathological safety assessment 
in C57Bl/6N mice”. Can you please briefly describe the objective 
of that research? 

The recent introduction of Digitally Ventilated Cages (DVCTM cages), that use 
extremely low intensity Electro-Magnetic-Field (EMF) technology for continuous 
automated intra-cage monitoring for data capture of animal activity and cage 

micro-environment, raised questions about the potential effects on mice that could be induced by low intensity EMF produced 
by the DVCTM plates positioned underneath the cages. Thus, the aim of this study was to determine whether the 
maintenance of mice in DVCTMs (source of low intensity EMF) over the long term would result in any 
relevant clinical-pathological effect, as compared to mice housed in standard IVCs. 

What can you tell us about the results of the trial? 

Up to one year, exposure to low intensity EMF had no relevant effects on growth curves, food and 
water consumption, bone marrow activity, haematology, and histopathology of examined organs 
of male and female C57Bl/6NCrl mice. In addition, no effects were observed on testicular function 
(considered one of the main targets), as revealed by the examination of testis weight and germ cell 
apoptosis. 

Can you please comment on the impact of EMF on 
the welfare of the mice used in your study? 

Overall, the results of this study indicate that the long-term 
exposure to low intensity EMF does not produce 
any measurable clinical-pathological effect and 
accordingly no impact on the animal welfare was 
revealed. Another study, by a different research team, used 
two strains of mice housed in DVCTM and IVC cages to study the potential effects of EMF on anxiety like behaviours and animal 
welfare. They found that while strain differences were maintained there was no observable effect from exposure to the EMF plates. 

As both a Veterinarian and a scientific researcher what is your opninon of the DVCTM system? 

The results of this study dispelled any doubts raised about the potential detrimental effects on the 
welfare of the animals induced by exposure by the low intensity EMF. I think that we are ready to 
start using the DVCTM system for continuous automated intra-cage monitoring in our facilities in order 
to benefit from the advantages that it can bring. 

Gianpaolo Milite - DVM, M. Sc. Lab Animal Science

“ THE LONG-TERM EXPOSURE TO LOW 
INTENSITY EMF DOES NOT PRODUCE ANY 
MEASURABLE CLINICAL-PATHOLOGICAL EFFECT 
AND ACCORDINGLY NO IMPACT ON THE ANIMAL 
WELFARE WAS REVEALED.

”

“ THE RESULTS OF THIS STUDY DISPELLED ANY DOUBTS RAISED ABOUT THE POTENTIAL DETRIMENTAL 
EFFECTS ON THE WELFARE OF THE ANIMALS INDUCED BY EXPOSURE BY THE LOW INTENSITY EMF.

”




